AXS TV Schedule for Mon. January 28, 2019 to Sun. February 3, 2019
Monday January 28, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Germany’s Romantic Road - The Romantic Road winds through some of Germany’s most picturesque countryside. We start our journey in Würzburg with a visit to the spectacular Residenz
and taste wine at one of Würzburg’s many wine festivals. Every July the medieval town of
Dinkelsbühl celebrates the day the children saved the town during the Thirty Years War. We get
a front row seat complete with dancing, music and an historic reenactment. We finish our trip in
Rothenburg, the best preserved medieval walled city in Germany.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Grateful Dead - Leading music critics tell the story of the Grateful Dead and how their blend of
psychedelia, blues, rock ‘n’ roll, country, folk, and jazz came together to create their own unique
sound.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
The Sex Pistols: Never Mind the Bollocks - The Sex Pistols album Never Mind The Bollocks Here’s
The Sex Pistols is unquestionably one of the most important musical statements in the history
of British music. It was in 1977, at a time when the nation was crippled by class division and
unemployment that four working class teenagers with supposedly non-existent futures
recorded an album that to this day remains as one of the greatest and most influential bodies of
work ever recorded.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Melissa Etheridge - Grammy Award winning singer Melissa Etheridge invites Dan Rather over to
her home for an in depth conversation about her life, her work, and her advocacy for everything
from global warming to gay rights.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Nashville
My Heart Would Know - A personal crisis forces Rayna to head back to Nashville and miss a soldshow in New York; Deacon shares criticism with Juliette; Gunnar wants to celebrate Scarlett’s
success; Avery becomes Juliette’s roadie.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
The X Factor UK
Live Show 3 - Dermot O’Leary hosts as the nerve-racking X Factor live shows continue. Each of the
acts will need to show their adaptability as well as singing talent in order to survive another week
in the competition. Who will impress tonight?
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Alanis Morissette
Explosive and energetic, Alanis Morissette pulls in the audience with hints of hard rock, gentle
folk, electronic beats, and free flowing Eastern melodies. Hits include “All I Really Want,”“Hands
Clean,”“Thank U” and “Uninvited.”
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Matchbox Twenty
Truly a staple of modern rock, Matchbox Twenty has mastered the art of entertaining. Lead
vocalist Rob Thomas commands the audience as he belts out soulful renditions of their catchy,
relatable and often poignant classics, while the band provides a catchy pop rock backdrop.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
The Doors: The Doors - The Doors’ eponymous debut album alone assures them a place in rock
and roll history. In less than a year after its release, the Doors would go from Los Angeles
favorites to one of the biggest bands in the world.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Darius Rucker & Dionne Warwick - Country music star Darius Rucker and singing legend Dionne
Warwick sit down with Dan Rather.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Velvet Underground - Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Velvet Underground
and although they achieved no immediate success in their career, are now regarded as one of
the most influential bands of all time and Nico, Cale and Reed each enjoyed solo success on the
back of its legacy.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Straight Outta Studio City - A night of fudge and mingling turns messy when Sharise goes
“gangsta” and unleashes on one of the ladies.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Coldplay - Originally formed as Pectorals, Coldplay has gone on to worldwide fame and has had
numerous successful hits.
5:50 PM ET / 2:50 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
5:55 PM ET / 2:55 PM PT
Counting Crows
The eclectic and oh-so popular Counting Crows take the stage to perform “Hanging Tree”, “Los
Angeles”, “On Almost Any Sunday Morning” and other songs from their album Saturday Nights
and Sunday Mornings.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Alanis Morissette
Explosive and energetic, Alanis Morissette pulls in the audience with hints of hard rock, gentle
folk, electronic beats, and free flowing Eastern melodies. Hits include “All I Really Want,”“Hands
Clean,”“Thank U” and “Uninvited.”
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Hollywood Homicide
Two Los Angeles detectives investigate the murder of an up-and-coming rap group. Starring
Harrison Ford, Josh Hartnett, and Isaiah Washington. Directed by Ron Shelton. (2007 - PG-13)
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Hollywood Homicide
Two Los Angeles detectives investigate the murder of an up-and-coming rap group. Starring
Harrison Ford, Josh Hartnett, and Isaiah Washington. Directed by Ron Shelton. (2007 - PG-13)
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Matchbox Twenty
Truly a staple of modern rock, Matchbox Twenty has mastered the art of entertaining. Lead
vocalist Rob Thomas commands the audience as he belts out soulful renditions of their catchy,
relatable and often poignant classics, while the band provides a catchy pop rock backdrop.
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Nickelback Live
Nickelback, one of the best-selling rock bands of all time, takes the stage at the historic Red
Rocks Amphitheatre in Colorado. The band performs a wide array of hits from their breakout
album featuring “How You Remind Me,” and “Someday,” to their newest release “Feed The
Machine,” in an unforgettable rock performance.
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3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Nashville
My Heart Would Know - A personal crisis forces Rayna to head back to Nashville and miss a soldshow in New York; Deacon shares criticism with Juliette; Gunnar wants to celebrate Scarlett’s
success; Avery becomes Juliette’s roadie.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Tons Of Beer In South Carolina - Hundreds of beers and thousands of people make for an entertaining festival.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Papenoo Valley, Tahiti - Lindsay and Dana head out on an all-terrain adventure through Papenoo
Valley for a tour and a skinny dip, while Katie C. and Cherie hang back for tropical photo shoots.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Sakura Genesis 2018 Part 2 - The Golden Lovers face off against Cody and Hangman Page as the
battle of the Bullet Club rages on. El Desperado and Kanemaru once again defend their IWGP Jr.
Tag Team titles against Roppongi 3K and LIJ.

Tuesday January 29, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Germany’s Rhine and Mosel Rivers - We start in the ancient Roman city of Trier and travel up
the Mosel River visiting vineyards and ancient castles. Then it’s a scenic cruise down the Rhine
for a sailor’s eye view of famous Rhine castles and the lovely but dangerous Lorelei. Our trip
concludes in the city of Cologne with a visit to the modern art museum and samples of Kölsch,
the local beer.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Pretenders - The Pretenders, originally three Englishmen and an American woman, emerged
at the close of the ‘70s as one of the new wave’s most commercially successful groups. Leading
music critics cast fresh light on the career of The Pretenders.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Black Sabbath: Paranoid - The second album by Black Sabbath, released in 1970, has long attained classic status. Paranoid not only changed the face of rock music forever, but also defined
the sound and style of Heavy Metal more than any other record in rock history.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Oliver Stone - Dan Rather sits down with Academy Award winning director Oliver Stone. From his
service in Vietnam, to his brief time behind bars in an American prison, Stone talks about how
his personal experiences shaped his legendary film making career.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Nashville
Take These Chains from My Heart - When Liam asks Rayna to run away with him and finish her
album, Deacon has an unexpected reaction; Jolene questions Dante’s loyalty; Teddy confronts
Peggy about the leaks.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
The X Factor UK
Results Show 3 - Dermot O’Leary hosts as the nerve-racking X Factor live shows continue. Each of
the acts will need to show their adaptability as well as singing talent in order to survive another
week in the competition. Who will impress tonight?
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Counting Crows
The eclectic and oh-so popular Counting Crows take the stage to perform “Hanging Tree”, “Los
Angeles”, “On Almost Any Sunday Morning” and other songs from their album Saturday Nights
and Sunday Mornings.

12:05 PM ET / 9:05 AM PT
Billy Joel: A Matter Of Trust: The Bridge To Russia - The Concert
In July-August 1987, Billy Joel accepted the Kremlin’s invitation to the U.S.S.R. for six fullystaged rock shows in Moscow and Leningrad, fulfilling a long-time desire to perform in Russia.
During their stay, Billy and his family, along with musicians, staff, and a huge press entourage
spent their days interacting with the Russian people, forging true bonds of friendship wherever
they went.
1:40 PM ET / 10:40 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
John Lennon: Plastic Ono Band - Drawing from his painful and difficult early life, the songs in
this episode address some of the most personal and cathartic songs John ever wrote including
“Mother,”“Love,”“Working Class Hero,”“Isolation,” and “God.”
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Oliver Stone - Dan Rather sits down with Academy Award winning director Oliver Stone. From his
service in Vietnam, to his brief time behind bars in an American prison, Stone talks about how
his personal experiences shaped his legendary film making career.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Beastie Boys - Archive material, music videos and exclusive insights from music critics tell the
story of the Beastie Boys, the first rap rock punk band and one of the most important alternative
acts of the last 30 years.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Bang Your Head - Blue tries to play the hero when she joins Bobbie on a business trip, but a
surprise visitor puts a kink in her plans.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Billy Joel: A Matter Of Trust: The Bridge To Russia - The Concert
In July-August 1987, Billy Joel accepted the Kremlin’s invitation to the U.S.S.R. for six fullystaged rock shows in Moscow and Leningrad, fulfilling a long-time desire to perform in Russia.
During their stay, Billy and his family, along with musicians, staff, and a huge press entourage
spent their days interacting with the Russian people, forging true bonds of friendship wherever
they went.
6:35 PM ET / 3:35 PM PT
Brits Icon: Elton John
The outstanding gala concert and career retrospective salutes the extraordinary life and career
of music’s one and only “Rocket Man.” Taped before a star-studded audience at the London
Palladium, the concert features Sir Elton’s live performances of some of his greatest, performed
with his close friend, superstar Rod Stewart. Hosted by English television and radio presenter
Dermot O’Leary, the special also features interviews with Sir Elton as well as never-before-seen
clips from his astonishing career.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Ringo Starr - In the 100th episode of The Big Interview with Dan Rather, two legends sit down
together as Ringo Starr discusses what it was like as a Beatle, and the struggles and successes of
his life since.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Produced by George Martin
A profile of Sir George Martin, Britain’s most celebrated record producer. In the early fifties he
joined EMI/Parlophone and started working on orchestral music, comedy records and music
for children. Then in 1962 he signed The Beatles. Together George Martin and The Beatles
revolutionized pop music and recording techniques forging probably the greatest producer/artist collaboration there will ever be.
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10:45 PM ET / 7:45 PM PT
The Big Interview
Ringo Starr - In the 100th episode of The Big Interview with Dan Rather, two legends sit down
together as Ringo Starr discusses what it was like as a Beatle, and the struggles and successes of
his life since.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
The Doors: The Doors - The Doors’ eponymous debut album alone assures them a place in rock
and roll history. In less than a year after its release, the Doors would go from Los Angeles
favorites to one of the biggest bands in the world.

11:45 PM ET / 8:45 PM PT
Produced by George Martin
A profile of Sir George Martin, Britain’s most celebrated record producer. In the early fifties he
joined EMI/Parlophone and started working on orchestral music, comedy records and music
for children. Then in 1962 he signed The Beatles. Together George Martin and The Beatles
revolutionized pop music and recording techniques forging probably the greatest producer/artist collaboration there will ever be.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Daryl Hall - Hall of Fame singer Daryl Hall talks about his music career and his passion for restoring old homes.

1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
Brits Icon: Elton John
The outstanding gala concert and career retrospective salutes the extraordinary life and career
of music’s one and only “Rocket Man.” Taped before a star-studded audience at the London
Palladium, the concert features Sir Elton’s live performances of some of his greatest, performed
with his close friend, superstar Rod Stewart. Hosted by English television and radio presenter
Dermot O’Leary, the special also features interviews with Sir Elton as well as never-before-seen
clips from his astonishing career.
2:55 AM ET / 11:55 PM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Nashville
Take These Chains from My Heart - When Liam asks Rayna to run away with him and finish her
album, Deacon has an unexpected reaction; Jolene questions Dante’s loyalty; Teddy confronts
Peggy about the leaks.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
42 Miles Of Bacon - One of the largest bacon festivals in the world. 15,000 pounds of bacon and
65,000 cans of beer will be consumed in one day.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Fautaua Valley, Tahiti - Cherie heads out for an all-out jungle trek, while Lindsay and Dana work
beachside photo shoots.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Sakura Genesis 2018 Part 3 - New Japan Cup 2018 winner Zack Sabre Jr. challenges Kazuchika
Okada for the IWGP Heavyweight Championship. If Okada wins, he will tie Hiroshi Tanahashi’s
record for most defenses within a single title reign.

Wednesday January 30, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Bologna and Emilia Romagna - From our base in Bologna we eat our way across Northern Italy,
taking in glorious art and culture along the way: cheese and mosaics in Parma, Balsamic vinegar
and racecars in Modena, ham, pasta and university life in Bologna. A trip to Ravenna’s brilliant
6th century mosaics and a beach resort at Rimini round out the adventure.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Jefferson Airplane - Leading music critics cast a fresh light on the career of psychedelic pioneers
Jefferson Airplane from helping define the San Francisco Sound to headlining some of the biggest rock festivals of the 1960s.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Nashville
Why Don’t You Love Me - Edgehill Records throws a party for Rayna and Juliette when they are
both nominated for CMA awards; Juliette is faced with new challenges; Scarlett worries about
Gunnar.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
The X Factor UK
Live Show 4 - Dermot O’Leary hosts as the nerve-racking X Factor live shows continue. Each of
the acts will need to show their adaptability as well as singing talent in order to survive another
week in the competition. Who will impress tonight?
11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
Tim McGraw
The release of his tenth studio album, Southern Voice, represented a new level of depth and
intensity for the seasoned country artist, showcased in this concert. With a commanding stage
presence, McGraw croons out his reflective and haunting new songs “If I Died Today” and “I’m
Only Jesus.” Other show highlights include “Live Like You Were Dying,”“Good Girls” and “Still.”
12:30 PM ET / 9:30 AM PT
Jake Owen
Catch country music’s “barefoot” rising star Jake Owen in an electrifying live performance!
Guided by sheer musical instinct and a willingness to experiment, this Grammy and CMA Award
Nominee ascended to stardom with five #1 smashes, including the two-time platinum anthem
“Barefoot Blue Jean Night.”
1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Johnny Cash - A documentary that sweeps you along with the flow of musical genius that is
Johnny Cash. From his family’s poverty in the Great Depression to touring with Elvis and becoming a legend in his own right. We see his reinvention for a whole new generation with Rick
Rubin and how ‘Hurt’ became the epitaph to his amazing life and career.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Fleetwood Mac: Rumours - Fleetwood Mac’s hugely successful “Rumours” was recorded in 1977,
selling 15 million copies across the world. This is the definitive story of the making of an album
that has truly earned its place in the pantheon of rock music history.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Edward Norton - Academy Award winner Edward Norton’s life is much more than Hollywood.
Dan Rather talks with Norton about his many philanthropic pursuits.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Billy Joel - Classic videos and leading music critics tell the story of Billy Joel, one of the world’s
most popular recording artists.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Mama We All Crazee Now - Athena makes a shocking revelation to Bobbie, and a fun day out between Sharise and Athena takes a turn for the weird when Carrie shows up to beg forgiveness.
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5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Dierks Bentley
Country singer Dierks Bentley performs some of his biggest hits like “Draw Me A Map” and “East
Bound and Down”.
6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
Darius Rucker Live
Darius Rucker, Grammy Award-winning singer and former Hootie and the Blowfish frontman,
takes the stage to a sold-out crowd at Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Colorado. With crossover hits
in both rock and country, Darius Rucker performs songs from his catalogue including “Wagon
Wheel,”“Comeback Song,” and “Let Her Cry.”
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk
Voodoo Music + Arts Experience - In this episode of TrunkFest, Eddie heads to the lively city of
New Orleans for the Voodoo Music + Arts Festival. Watch Eddie as he traverses his way through
the festival’s haunted mortuary and gets throttled by amusement rides. Special guests include
Prophets of Rage and Taylor Hawkins.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Real Money
Par for the Course - Wanting to clear his mind, Eddie hits the links with his shrink for a day of
“golf therapy.” In between frustrating fellow golfers and getting caught in sand traps, Eddie
discusses his relationship with each family member and comes to a touching realization about
Julian. Back at home, Jesse and Laurie go toe-to-toe in a fight over some mysterious boxes, and
Dez considers escaping the craziness of the Money household by moving in with his girlfriend,
Dilara.
Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Nashville Insider
This fast-paced entertainment news series gives the viewers a sneak peek at all things country
music by covering red carpet events, number one parties and going behind the scenes to
provide access to fans’ favorite artists and country music’s hottest events.
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar
Sammy Hagar heads to the Loudwire Awards in L.A., where he receives the Humanitarian
Award, and sits down with Judas Priest frontman, Rob Halford, for a Q and A. Sammy then heads
to the Adopt the Arts event, where he performs with Matt Sorum and Kings of Chaos for an
extraordinary performance.
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!
9:30 PM ET / 6:30 PM PT
Rascal Flatts Back to Us Tour - Live at Red Rocks
Country Music’s Rascal Flatts hit the iconic Red Rocks Amphitheatre stage as part of their 2018
“Back To Us” Tour. The band has earned legendary status in the music scene by becoming the
most awarded country band of all time, having garnered more than 40 awards, and selling more
than 22 million albums worldwide, which has produced 15 No. 1 singles.
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Tim McGraw
The release of his tenth studio album, Southern Voice, represented a new level of depth and
intensity for the seasoned country artist, showcased in this concert. With a commanding stage
presence, McGraw croons out his reflective and haunting new songs “If I Died Today” and “I’m
Only Jesus.” Other show highlights include “Live Like You Were Dying,”“Good Girls” and “Still.”

12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Jake Owen
Catch country music’s “barefoot” rising star Jake Owen in an electrifying live performance!
Guided by sheer musical instinct and a willingness to experiment, this Grammy and CMA Award
Nominee ascended to stardom with five #1 smashes, including the two-time platinum anthem
“Barefoot Blue Jean Night.”
1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Darius Rucker Live
Darius Rucker, Grammy Award-winning singer and former Hootie and the Blowfish frontman,
takes the stage to a sold-out crowd at Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Colorado. With crossover hits
in both rock and country, Darius Rucker performs songs from his catalogue including “Wagon
Wheel,”“Comeback Song,” and “Let Her Cry.”
2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Dierks Bentley
Country singer Dierks Bentley performs some of his biggest hits like “Draw Me A Map” and “East
Bound and Down”.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Nashville
Why Don’t You Love Me - Edgehill Records throws a party for Rayna and Juliette when they are
both nominated for CMA awards; Juliette is faced with new challenges; Scarlett worries about
Gunnar.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Sexiest Samba Party Ever - The biggest Brazilian carnaval celebration in North America.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Faaa, Tahiti - Lindsay and Dana head out for some jet skiing action, a snorkel tour and beachside
cocktails, while Katie C. and Cherie work magical photo shoots.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Road to Wrestling Dontaku 2018 - Hirooki Goto defends the NEVER Openweight Championship against Juice Robinson. David Finlay challenges Jay White for the IWGP US Heavyweight
Championship.

Thursday January 31, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Italy’s Veneto and Dolomites - Graced with This corner of Northern Italy also features a playground of Alpine peaks and meadows. After a spectacular night at the opera in fair Verona’s
Roman arena, we set out in search of Giotto’s colorful frescoes in Padua. Then we head for the
hills and the dramatic peaks and meadows of the Dolomite mountains.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
The Police - The Police became globally popular in the late 1970s and early 1980s and are
regarded as one of the first new-wave groups to achieve mainstream success, playing a style of
rock influenced by punk, reggae, and jazz. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the band.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
John Lennon: Plastic Ono Band - Drawing from his painful and difficult early life, the songs in
this episode address some of the most personal and cathartic songs John ever wrote including
“Mother,”“Love,”“Working Class Hero,”“Isolation,” and “God.”
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Marty Stuart - Country star Marty Stuart talks about his career, his songs, and his lifelong study
of the music he loves.
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9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Nashville
A Picture From Life’s Other Side - Lamar turns out to be an unexpected ally for Rayna; Jolene tries
to help when she sees Juliette struggling; Will and Avery each get a shot to shine with bigger
stars.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
The X Factor UK
Results Show 4 - Dermot O’Leary hosts as the nerve-racking X Factor live shows continue. Each of
the acts will need to show their adaptability as well as singing talent in order to survive another
week in the competition. Who will impress tonight?
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Rolling Stones: Havana Moon
Havana Moon captures the historic, once in a lifetime concert by The Rolling Stones in Havana,
Cuba. This epic, record breaking concert features the hits Jumpin’ Jack Flash, It’s Only Rock ‘n Roll,
Gimme Shelter, Brown Sugar, Satisfaction and many more.
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Ringo Starr And His 2016 All Starr Band
Starr performs songs from both his solo career and his years with the Beatles, then each band
member takes turns performing hits from their own career as well as the occasional acoustic/
solo spot. A classic rock concert where every song you will sing along to!
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Queen: A Night at the Opera - This program is the story behind the conception and recording of
the remarkable A Night at the Opera album and the dramatic transformation in Queen’s career
that took place following its release.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Crosby, Stills & Nash - Dan Rather goes one on one with GRAMMY® winners Crosby, Stills and
Nash to talk about the music that defined a generation.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Bon Jovi - Classic music videos, news archives and leading music critics shine a spotlight on the
long and storied career of New Jersy’s Bon Jovi.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Little Lies - Blue shares a few outrageous stories that have some of the ladies wondering if they
can believe anything she says.
5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Rolling Stones: Havana Moon
Havana Moon captures the historic, once in a lifetime concert by The Rolling Stones in Havana,
Cuba. This epic, record breaking concert features the hits Jumpin’ Jack Flash, It’s Only Rock ‘n Roll,
Gimme Shelter, Brown Sugar, Satisfaction and many more.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
WOW - Women Of Wrestling
With her father physically assaulted by Tessa Blanchard, Santana Garrett vows that the Championship is now second to her personal issues with The Born Legend. Can Santana overcome this
distraction as The Beast, Jungle Grrrl, and Tessa set their sights on the Championship Belt that
she holds?

Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
True Romance
A loner and a prostitute get married and head to California in order to strike it rich when they
find a suitcase full of drugs. Starring Christian Slater, Patricia Arquette, and Dennis Hopper.
Directed by Tony Scott. (1993 - R)
11:15 PM ET / 8:15 PM PT
True Romance
A loner and a prostitute get married and head to California in order to strike it rich when they
find a suitcase full of drugs. Starring Christian Slater, Patricia Arquette, and Dennis Hopper.
Directed by Tony Scott. (1993 - R)
1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
Ringo Starr And His 2016 All Starr Band
Starr performs songs from both his solo career and his years with the Beatles, then each band
member takes turns performing hits from their own career as well as the occasional acoustic/
solo spot. A classic rock concert where every song you will sing along to!
2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Jethro Tull - Named for no apparent reason after an 18th-century British agronomist who
invented the machine drill for sowing seed, Jethro Tull has been one of the most commercially
successful, and eccentric, progressive-rock bands. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the
band’s career.
3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
Nashville
A Picture From Life’s Other Side - Lamar turns out to be an unexpected ally for Rayna; Jolene tries
to help when she sees Juliette struggling; Will and Avery each get a shot to shine with bigger
stars.
4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
Art Mann Presents...
Hollywood Underwear Run - People drinking alcohol and running in their undies followed by
some viewer mail fun.
4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Get Out!
Papeete, Tahiti - Cherie gets a tour of the island while Katie B. and Lindsay pose for sexy Tahitian
shoots.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Wrestling Hi No Kuni 2018 - Minoru Suzuki defends the IWGP Intercontinental Championship
against Tetsuya Naito. EVIL and SANADA challenge Killer Elite Squad for the IWGP Tag Team
titles.

Friday February 1, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Prague and Budapest - We leave Western Europe behind as we venture to the exotic cities of
Prague and Budapest. In Prague, we marvel at the startlingly beautiful old town and tour the
labyrinthine castle that haunted writer Franz Kafka. Then it’s off to Budapest where we surrender ourselves to steamy mineral spas, get serenaded by Gypsy music, and sway to the rhythms
of Hungarian dancers.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Joni Mitchell - Singer-songwriter Joni Mitchell, responsible for hits such as “Both Sides Now” and
“Big Yellow Taxi,” is widely considered 1960s and ‘70s folk royalty. Leading music critics cast fresh
light on her career.
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7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Fleetwood Mac: Rumours - Fleetwood Mac’s hugely successful “Rumours” was recorded in 1977,
selling 15 million copies across the world. This is the definitive story of the making of an album
that has truly earned its place in the pantheon of rock music history.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Frankie Valli - Frankie Valli, the man responsible for dozens of hits as the lead singer for the Four
Seasons, sits down with Dan Rather.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Nashville
I’ll Never Get Out Of This World Alive - Juliette finds a letter from her mother; Deacon confronts
Rayna about a secret; Brad Paisley performs with Rayna and Deacon; Gunnar tries to win
Scarlett’s heart back.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
The X Factor UK
Live Show 5 - Dermot O’Leary hosts as the nerve-racking X Factor live shows continue. Each of
the acts will need to show their adaptability as well as singing talent in order to survive another
week in the competition. Who will impress tonight?
11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
Metallica: Français Pour Une Nuit
The 4 Horsemen of the Apocalypse - that is, James Hetfield, Lars Ulrich, Kirk Hammett and Robert Trujillo - ride into Nimes and make their entrance into the Coliseum, through the gladiator’s
tunnel, before performing an explosive set.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Rush: 2112 and Moving Pictures - This is the story of Rush and their classic albums 2112 and
Moving Pictures. Featuring exclusive interviews with Geddy Lee, Alex Lifeson and Neil Peart and
their closest colleagues and collaborators; Taylor Hawkins, Rolling Stone Magazine’s David Fricke,
Jim Ladd, George Stroumboulopoulous, and Ed Robertson.
3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Big Interview
Jane Lynch - Emmy and Golden Globe award-winning actress Jane Lynch opens up about her
late break into Hollywood stardom. From movies to television to life off-screen, Lynch has a
unique take on all of it.
4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Genesis - Archive material, music videos, and exclusive insights form leading music critics tell
the story of Genesis, from the band’s beginnings as progressive rock pioneers to their later shift
towards a more pop-oriented sound as music video icons.
4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Ex-Wives of Rock
Sticky Sweet - Things between Sharise and Turbo the Dentist get serious just as things between
Athena and James get much, much worse.

Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
New Year Dash!! 2019 - Part 2 - Hiroshi Tanahashi, Kazuchika Okada and YOSHI-HASHI face Jay
White and the Bullet Club. G.O.D. and Ishimori defend the NEVER Openweight 6-Man Tag Team
Titles against Makabe, Taguchi and Yano.
Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
WOW - Women Of Wrestling
The Beast demands her shot at the WOW World Championship. Current Champion Santana
Garrett’s eyes remain locked on revenge against Tessa Blanchard. And Tessa provides an exclusive
interview that explains her reasons for attacking Santana’s father. Her response will jar you! The
All Natural, Khloe Hurtz, seeks revenge against The Governor’s Daughter, Abilene Maverick, in
the main event.
LIVE!
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
AXS TV Fights
Legacy Fighting Alliance 59 - LFA 59 from Phoenix, AZ features the best young Welterweights as
Kyle “Gunz Up” Stewart takes on Jared Gooden in the main event and Christian Aguilera takes on
David Michaud in the co-main. Also, top bantamweight prospects try to break into the AXS TV
Fights rankings.
12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
New Year Dash!! 2019 - Part 2 - Hiroshi Tanahashi, Kazuchika Okada and YOSHI-HASHI face Jay
White and the Bullet Club. G.O.D. and Ishimori defend the NEVER Openweight 6-Man Tag Team
Titles against Makabe, Taguchi and Yano.
1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
WOW - Women Of Wrestling
The Beast demands her shot at the WOW World Championship. Current Champion Santana
Garrett’s eyes remain locked on revenge against Tessa Blanchard. And Tessa provides an exclusive
interview that explains her reasons for attacking Santana’s father. Her response will jar you! The
All Natural, Khloe Hurtz, seeks revenge against The Governor’s Daughter, Abilene Maverick, in
the main event.
2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
AXS TV Fights
Legacy Fighting Alliance 59 - LFA 59 from Phoenix, AZ features the best young Welterweights as
Kyle “Gunz Up” Stewart takes on Jared Gooden in the main event and Christian Aguilera takes on
David Michaud in the co-main. Also, top bantamweight prospects try to break into the AXS TV
Fights rankings.
5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
New Japan Pro Wrestling
Wrestling Dontaku 2018 Part 1 - The Bullet Club rivalry escalates as Kenny Omega faces Hangman Page and Cody takes on Kota Ibushi.

Saturday February 2, 2019

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Black Sabbath - A behind the scenes look at heavy metal pioneers Black Sabbath, who created a
sound so unique that it will live on forever.

6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Stockholm and Sweden - We cruise through Stockholm’s sun-dappled archipelago, stroll through
the Karl Milles sculpture garden, and admire the world’s best-preserved 17th century warship,
the Vasa. Then it’s off to the woodsy “Kingdom of Crystal” and the vacation island of Öland, an
out-of-the-way charmer with timeless windmills, ancient ruins and glorious sand beaches.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Metallica: Français Pour Une Nuit
The 4 Horsemen of the Apocalypse - that is, James Hetfield, Lars Ulrich, Kirk Hammett and Robert Trujillo - ride into Nimes and make their entrance into the Coliseum, through the gladiator’s
tunnel, before performing an explosive set.

6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Creedence Clearwater Revival - Thanks largely to John Fogerty’s rough, inimitable voice and
seemingly bottomless supply of great melodies, Creedence Clearwater Revival were the preeminent American singles band of the late Sixties and early Seventies.
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7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Queen: A Night at the Opera - This program is the story behind the conception and recording of
the remarkable A Night at the Opera album and the dramatic transformation in Queen’s career
that took place following its release.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Pacific Rim
San Francisco - San Francisco revels in art, diversity and food. Chinatown is a feast for the senses
and the city’s new Asian Art Museum a must-see. We get savvy on sourdough and tour notorious Alcatraz Island. Crossing the Golden Gate, Rudy heads to Napa Valley wine country for a
relaxing mud bath and some off-beat garden art.
Premiere
8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
50PlusPrime
In the second of two broadcasts featuring America’s iconic impersonator Rich Little, Little
invites Tony to his home outside Las Vegas for a tour of his famous celebrity photo gallery. Little
speaks with Tony about his love of the movies, his friendships with Hollywood’s leading men
and women, his personal relationships with US presidents, and that night in 1964 when Judy
Garland introduced him to the nation.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Doobie Brothers: Let The Music Play
From their start at the Chateau Liberte’ in Santa Cruz to playing at the largest venues around the
world, this film takes viewers on a journey through the history of The Doobie Brothers led by the
band members as they share anecdotes and personal experiences.
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Steve Miller - A conversation with legendary bluesman, jazz musician, and pioneer of psychedelic rock, Steve Miller, the Space Cowboy.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Fleetwood Mac: Rumours - Fleetwood Mac’s hugely successful “Rumours” was recorded in 1977,
selling 15 million copies across the world. This is the definitive story of the making of an album
that has truly earned its place in the pantheon of rock music history.
1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Carly Simon: No Secrets - Singer-songwriter Carly Simon and key collaborators reveal the creative
process of writing and recording her No Secrets album, including the classic single ‘You’re So
Vain.’
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Janis Joplin - Janis Joplin was one of the most successful and widely-known female rock stars
of her era. The big-voiced, bluesy singer dominated the stage, forged her own path and paved
the way for the female singers who followed. After releasing three albums, she died of a heroin
overdose at the age of 27.
2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Whitney Houston - Whitney Houston was one of the best-selling music artists, with 200 million
records sold worldwide, and the only artist to chart seven consecutive No. 1 Billboard Hot 100
songs. Houston’s crossover appeal on the popular music charts, as well as her prominence on
MTV, influenced several African American women artists who followed in her footsteps. “I Will
Always Love You,” which received the Grammy Award for Record of the Year, also became the
best-selling single by a woman in music history.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Amy Winehouse - Amy Winehouse was an English singer and songwriter whose stunning voice
easily followed in the footsteps of Janis Joplin and Billie Holiday. Her debut album, Frank, was a
critical success in the UK and was nominated for the Mercury Prize. Her follow-up album, Back to
Black, led to five 50th Annual Grammy Awards, and a record of most Grammys won by a female
artist in one night. Her album Back to Black posthumously became one the UK’s best-selling
albums of the 21st century.
3:30 PM ET / 12:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Tina Turner - Journalists examine the life and music of Tina Turner, who rose to fame in the 1960s
alongside then-husband Ike Turner, before enjoying a highly successful solo career.
4:20 PM ET / 1:20 PM PT
Rock Legends
Cher - At the age of 16 Cher dropped out of school and moved to LA. Her determination to be
famous would soon get her noticed. She’s a huge, iconic figure of music, film and TV that has
seen her career span over 50 years.
5:10 PM ET / 2:10 PM PT
Rock Legends
Blondie - The perfect punk pop band fronted by the most iconic woman in music. Always
creating, never following, always setting trends. After forming in the 1970s, Blondie continue to
make music and tour the world.
5:40 PM ET / 2:40 PM PT
Blondie
Powered by original members Debbie Harry and Chris Stein, this unforgettable special gives
viewers a front row seat as the multi-platinum pop culture trendsetters blaze through a careerspanning set list packed with classic hits and modern favorites.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends
Pat Benatar - Pat Benatar was born on January 10, 1953, in Brooklyn, New York. After high
school, she married her boyfriend and moved to Virginia. Unhappy with domestic life, the
couple divorced, and Benatar moved back to New York. She worked the club scene and found
her guitarist and future husband Neil Giraldo.
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Heart Part One
Captivating audiences with an unmistakable voice and powerful guitar sound, Heart performs
favorites like “Crazy on You”.
8:35 PM ET / 5:35 PM PT
Heart Part Two
Heart shows they know how to wow the audience and keep them wanting more, blazing
through fan favorite “Barracuda” among others.
9:40 PM ET / 6:40 PM PT
Rock Legends
Cher - At the age of 16 Cher dropped out of school and moved to LA. Her determination to be
famous would soon get her noticed. She’s a huge, iconic figure of music, film and TV that has
seen her career span over 50 years.
10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Tina Turner - Journalists examine the life and music of Tina Turner, who rose to fame in the 1960s
alongside then-husband Ike Turner, before enjoying a highly successful solo career.
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11:20 PM ET / 8:20 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Amy Winehouse - Amy Winehouse was an English singer and songwriter whose stunning voice
easily followed in the footsteps of Janis Joplin and Billie Holiday. Her debut album, Frank, was a
critical success in the UK and was nominated for the Mercury Prize. Her follow-up album, Back to
Black, led to five 50th Annual Grammy Awards, and a record of most Grammys won by a female
artist in one night. Her album Back to Black posthumously became one the UK’s best-selling
albums of the 21st century.
11:50 PM ET / 8:50 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Whitney Houston - Whitney Houston was one of the best-selling music artists, with 200 million
records sold worldwide, and the only artist to chart seven consecutive No. 1 Billboard Hot 100
songs. Houston’s crossover appeal on the popular music charts, as well as her prominence on
MTV, influenced several African American women artists who followed in her footsteps. “I Will
Always Love You,” which received the Grammy Award for Record of the Year, also became the
best-selling single by a woman in music history.
12:20 AM ET / 9:20 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Janis Joplin - Janis Joplin was one of the most successful and widely-known female rock stars
of her era. The big-voiced, bluesy singer dominated the stage, forged her own path and paved
the way for the female singers who followed. After releasing three albums, she died of a heroin
overdose at the age of 27.
12:50 AM ET / 9:50 PM PT
Blondie
Powered by original members Debbie Harry and Chris Stein, this unforgettable special gives
viewers a front row seat as the multi-platinum pop culture trendsetters blaze through a careerspanning set list packed with classic hits and modern favorites.
2:10 AM ET / 11:10 PM PT
Heart Part One
Captivating audiences with an unmistakable voice and powerful guitar sound, Heart performs
favorites like “Crazy on You”.
3:15 AM ET / 12:15 AM PT
Heart Part Two
Heart shows they know how to wow the audience and keep them wanting more, blazing
through fan favorite “Barracuda” among others.
4:20 AM ET / 1:20 AM PT
Rock Legends
Pat Benatar - Pat Benatar was born on January 10, 1953, in Brooklyn, New York. After high
school, she married her boyfriend and moved to Virginia. Unhappy with domestic life, the
couple divorced, and Benatar moved back to New York. She worked the club scene and found
her guitarist and future husband Neil Giraldo.
4:50 AM ET / 1:50 AM PT
Rock Legends
Cher - At the age of 16 Cher dropped out of school and moved to LA. Her determination to be
famous would soon get her noticed. She’s a huge, iconic figure of music, film and TV that has
seen her career span over 50 years.
5:40 AM ET / 2:40 AM PT
This Month on AXS TV
This Month on AXS TV features programming highlights and premieres on the network.
5:45 AM ET / 2:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

Sunday February 3, 2019
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT
Smart Travels Europe
Oslo and Norway - In Oslo, we see testaments to maritime prowess in Viking Ships and the
celebrated Kon Tiki raft. We “Scream” with painter Edvard Munch before heading south to
the glorious vistas of Telemark country and a boisterous celebration of Norwegian village
life, complete with traditional costumes, dancing and potato pancakes. Next it’s a boat cruise
through the impossibly beautiful scenery of the fjords. And we end up in Bergen, Norway’s
best-preserved medieval city.
6:30 AM ET / 3:30 AM PT
Rock Legends
Earth, Wind & Fire - Earth, Wind & Fire is an American band that has spanned the musical genres
of R&B, soul, funk, jazz, disco, pop, rock, Latin and African. They are one of the most successful
bands of all time. Leading music critics cast fresh light on their career.
7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Classic Albums
Rush: 2112 and Moving Pictures - This is the story of Rush and their classic albums 2112 and
Moving Pictures. Featuring exclusive interviews with Geddy Lee, Alex Lifeson and Neil Peart and
their closest colleagues and collaborators; Taylor Hawkins, Rolling Stone Magazine’s David Fricke,
Jim Ladd, George Stroumboulopoulous, and Ed Robertson.
8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and
new, during this special presentation.
9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
The Big Interview
Trisha Yearwood - Country music sensation Trisha Yearwood discusses her singing career and her
new role as celebrity chef on her own cooking show.
10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Trisha Yearwood
In this wonderful and moving performance, Trisha Yearwood sings “How Do I Live”, “XXX’s and
OOO’s” and many more.
10:55 AM ET / 7:55 AM PT
This Month on AXS TV
This Month on AXS TV features programming highlights and premieres on the network.
11:00 AM ET / 8:00 AM PT
Nashville Insider
This fast-paced entertainment news series gives the viewers a sneak peek at all things country
music by covering red carpet events, number one parties and going behind the scenes to
provide access to fans’ favorite artists and country music’s hottest events.
11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
50PlusPrime
In the second of two broadcasts featuring America’s iconic impersonator Rich Little, Little
invites Tony to his home outside Las Vegas for a tour of his famous celebrity photo gallery. Little
speaks with Tony about his love of the movies, his friendships with Hollywood’s leading men
and women, his personal relationships with US presidents, and that night in 1964 when Judy
Garland introduced him to the nation.
12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Produced by George Martin
A profile of Sir George Martin, Britain’s most celebrated record producer. In the early fifties he
joined EMI/Parlophone and started working on orchestral music, comedy records and music
for children. Then in 1962 he signed The Beatles. Together George Martin and The Beatles
revolutionized pop music and recording techniques forging probably the greatest producer/artist collaboration there will ever be.
1:45 PM ET / 10:45 AM PT
This Month on AXS TV
This Month on AXS TV features programming highlights and premieres on the network.
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1:50 PM ET / 10:50 AM PT
AXS TV Insider
Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
Rock Legends
No Doubt - With Gwen Stefani as the lead singer, No Doubt have become one the of the most
critically acclaimed ska bands world-wide. Discover the story of their lives and the impact they
made on popular culture. Using interviews, news archives, and performances, this episode
reveals the unique aspect of this iconic band.
2:50 PM ET / 11:50 AM PT
Lindsey Buckingham With Special Guest Stevie Nicks
Since leaving the ever popular Fleetwood Mac, Lindsey Buckingham has made a name for
himself as a solo artist. Lindsey performs “Trouble” and “Go Insane”, leading up to the special
appearance of former bandmate Stevie Nicks.
3:55 PM ET / 12:55 PM PT
Stevie Nicks Rock A Little
Set against the raw majesty of Colorado’s Red Rocks Amphitheatre, this post-Fleetwood Mac
concert by Stevie Nicks captures this sensual, poetic artist in breathtaking surroundings. With
Special Guests Mick Fleetwood and Peter Frampton, Stevie performs her greatest hits, including
“Dreams,”“I Need to Know,”“Stand Back” and “Edge of Seventeen.”
4:55 PM ET / 1:55 PM PT
Fleetwood Mac, Live In Boston
Mick, John, Lindsey and Stevie unite for a passionate evening playing hits from Say You Will, as
well as “Go Your Own Way”, “Dreams” and “Don’t Stop”. The combination of harmonious delivery
and purposeful melodies show why they will always remain a classic. Other hits include “Rhiannon” and “Landslide”.
7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!
7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends
Neil Diamond - Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Neil Diamond. Rock and roll
took American youth by storm in the 1950s and Neil, too, fell under its spell.
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Tom Petty - Tom Petty was the lead singer of Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, formed in 1976.
He was also a co-founder of the late 1980s supergroup the Traveling Wilburys. He recorded many
hit singles with the Heartbreakers and as a solo artist. In his career, he sold more than 80 million
records worldwide, making him one of the best-selling music artists of all time.
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!

10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died
Tom Petty - Tom Petty was the lead singer of Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, formed in 1976.
He was also a co-founder of the late 1980s supergroup the Traveling Wilburys. He recorded many
hit singles with the Heartbreakers and as a solo artist. In his career, he sold more than 80 million
records worldwide, making him one of the best-selling music artists of all time.
10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed
Crooners - Pizzaz, swank, style and standards; that’s what you’ll hear as we rank our favorite
men behind the old-fashioned mic. Find out which memorable crooners make our list as rock
experts like Dee Snider (Twisted Sister), Robert Mason (Warrant), Sebastian Bach, Eddie Money
and Kenny Aronoff count us down!
11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Stevie Nicks
A radiant Stevie Nicks captivates in her first solo performance to be filmed since 1987. Clad
in her trademark look of high heels and lace, she elegantly showcases her vocal abilities with
stunning performances of her best, along with carefully chosen covers for a comprehensive
career retrospective.
12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Fleetwood Mac, Live In Boston
Mick, John, Lindsey and Stevie unite for a passionate evening playing hits from Say You Will, as
well as “Go Your Own Way”, “Dreams” and “Don’t Stop”. The combination of harmonious delivery
and purposeful melodies show why they will always remain a classic. Other hits include “Rhiannon” and “Landslide”.
2:05 AM ET / 11:05 PM PT
Stevie Nicks Rock A Little
Set against the raw majesty of Colorado’s Red Rocks Amphitheatre, this post-Fleetwood Mac
concert by Stevie Nicks captures this sensual, poetic artist in breathtaking surroundings. With
Special Guests Mick Fleetwood and Peter Frampton, Stevie performs her greatest hits, including
“Dreams,”“I Need to Know,”“Stand Back” and “Edge of Seventeen.”
3:05 AM ET / 12:05 AM PT
Lindsey Buckingham With Special Guest Stevie Nicks
Since leaving the ever popular Fleetwood Mac, Lindsey Buckingham has made a name for
himself as a solo artist. Lindsey performs “Trouble” and “Go Insane”, leading up to the special
appearance of former bandmate Stevie Nicks.
4:10 AM ET / 1:10 AM PT
Trisha Yearwood
In this wonderful and moving performance, Trisha Yearwood sings “How Do I Live”, “XXX’s and
OOO’s” and many more.
5:05 AM ET / 2:05 AM PT
Rock Legends
No Doubt - With Gwen Stefani as the lead singer, No Doubt have become one the of the most
critically acclaimed ska bands world-wide. Discover the story of their lives and the impact they
made on popular culture. Using interviews, news archives, and performances, this episode
reveals the unique aspect of this iconic band.
5:55 AM ET / 2:55 AM PT
This Month on AXS TV
This Month on AXS TV features programming highlights and premieres on the network.

9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Stevie Nicks
A radiant Stevie Nicks captivates in her first solo performance to be filmed since 1987. Clad
in her trademark look of high heels and lace, she elegantly showcases her vocal abilities with
stunning performances of her best, along with carefully chosen covers for a comprehensive
career retrospective.
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